
SCHEDULE
YOUNGSTER CHIO Limburg 
Helden (NED)

general information

type of event CSIO Young Riders / Juniors and CSI Pony riders
CDIO Young Riders / Juniors and CDI Pony riders

date Thursday 13th untill Sunday 16th  May 2004
venue Manege de Cavaliers

Ninnesweg 176
5981 PD Helden-Panningen

country The Netherlands

organiser
name Youngster CHIO Limburg B.V.
show office EQ International
address P.O. Box 2930

1000 CX Amsterdam
The Netherlands
phone 0031-(0)20-4655446
fax 0031-(0)20-4651640
e-mail  info@chiolimburg.nl
website www.chiolimburg.nl
bank account 67.03.51.636

event director Chris J.F. van Dam
show secretary Noëlle Nanning
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general conditions

This event is organised in accordance with:

1. FEI Statutes, 21th edition 2004
2. FEI General Regulations, 20th revision 2001
3. FEI Veterinary Regulations, 9th edition 2002
4. FEI Rules for Jumping events, 21st edition 2003
5. FEI Rules for Dressage events, 21st edition 2003 and the Special Regulations for Young Riders
   and Junior Dressage Events 7th edition, effective 1st January 2003.
6. Special Regulations for Pony Riders, 7th edition 2002
7. All subsequent corrections and modifications to the above Rules and Regulations as  
    published by the FEI, with its provisions taking precedence.

An arbitration procedure is provided for under the FEI Statutes and General Regulations as
referred to above. In accordance with this procedure, any appeal against a decision rendered by
the FEI or its official bodies must be settled exclusively by the Court of Arbitration for Sport (CAS)
in Lausanne, Switzerland

In exceptional circumstances, together with the approval of the Ground Jury, the OC reserves the
right to modify the schedule in order to clarify any matter or matters arising from an omission or
due to unforeseen circumstances.

Any such changes must be notified to all competitors and officials as soon as possible and they
must be reported to the FEI Secretary General by the Foreign Judge.
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officials

ground jury jumping
president Mr. F. van Dalfsen (NED)
foreign judge Mr. F. Smeets
(BEL)
members Mr. H. Braspenning (NED)

Mr. H. van de Venne (NED)

course designer Mr. R. Jansen (NED)

course designer assistants Mr. K. van Gelder (NED)
Mr. L. Koninckx (NED)

ground jury dressage
president Mr. W. Ernes (NED)
foreign judge Mr. J. van Daele
(BEL)
members Mrs. S. Baarup (DEN)

Mr. P. Engel (GER)
Mr. A.R. Gardner ( GBR)
Mr. I. Judet (FRA)
Mrs. K. Koffmahn (AUT)
Mr. F. Leyman (BEL)
Dr. B. Mándi (HUN)
Mrs. E.W. Mouw (NED)
Mr. E. de Wolff van Westerrode (NED)

appeal committee
president Mr. J.C.M. van Dijk
members Mr. F. Vrenken

Mr. F. Verlinden   

FEI veterinary delegate Mr. R. van der Linde

show veterinary Veterinary Clinic De Heierhoeve, Grubbenvorst

chief steward Mr. J. Vaandrager

assistant stewards Mrs. E. Angenent
Mr. H. van de Venne
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specific technical conditions

venue Youngster CHIO Limburg will take place outdoors
jumping arena 70 x 50m grass
practice arena 25 x 50m sand (indoor)
dressage arena’s 60 x 20m sand
practice arena 60 x 20m sand
stables 3m x 3m
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invitations jumping

Invited are the NF’s of:
Belgium, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Portugal, Sweden, Switzerland and 
The Netherlands.
Competitors are invited by the Organising Committee through their NF.
The Organising Committee reserves the right to give not filled places to the home riders.

Number of invited NF’s: 10
The following maximum numbers of home and foreign riders per NF are applicable:

CHIO-YR/J/P - 2004 
  foreign riders  home riders        maximum number of
  per NF         horses/ponies per rider

Young Riders      4          16                           2
Juniors        4          16                           2
Pony riders        4          16                           2

The following number of horses/ponies will be accepted:
category J, YR and P jumping maximum 100 horses/ponies 

invitations dressage

Invited are the NF’s of:
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, Great Britain, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Poland, Sweden 
Switzerland and the Netherlands.
Competitors are invited by the Organising Committee through their NF.
The Organising Committee reserves the right to give the not filled places to the home riders.

Number of invited NF’s: 12
The following maximum numbers of home and foreign riders per NF are applicable:

CHIO-YR/J/P - 2004 
  foreign riders  home riders        maximum number of
  per NF (approximately)  horses/ponies per rider

Young Riders      4          6                           2
Juniors        4          6                           2
Pony Riders        4          6                           2

category J and YR dressage maximum 40 horses.
category P dressage maximum 40 ponies.

In case the maximum amount of entries above mentioned is reached the OC can asked the riders
entered with two horses to deduct to one horse.
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facilities offered  

officials
Officials are the guest of the OC; as far as agreed upon in advance, hotel accommodation,
breakfast, lunch and dinner will be paid by the Organising Committee (extras, drinks, etc. not
included), for the members of the Ground Jury, the Appeal Committee and the Chief Steward.

The rooms will be reserved by the OC. Costs will be paid for a maximum of 4 nights. A longer stay
will be at the expense of those concerned. Guests staying in a hotel other than the one selected
by the OC, will have to pay all expenses incurred themselves.

Competitors and chef d’equipes
Dinner on Thursday, Friday and Saturday and lunch on Sunday will be paid by the OC.

 Hotel reservations have to be made by competitors themselves !!! 

Hotel list
Van der Valk Hotel Venlo / www.hotelvenlo.nl / phone 0031-(0)77-3544141/ 
fax 0031-(0)77-3543133
(prices: € 85,25 single room, € 107,25 double room including breakfast)

AC Restaurants Hotels / phone 0031-(0)77-4672002/ fax 0031-(0)77-4673085
(prices: € 86,- double room excluding breakfast)

Competitors are responsible for their own hotel reservations. The costs for these reservations has
to be paid directly to the concerning hotel. Extra’s, no shows, drinks, tips etc. are also for the
account of the competitor. Not paid costs according to the reservations will be charged to the
relevant competitor or his national federation.

These hotels are near the show ground.

grooms
Breakfast will be paid by the OC for maximum 1 groom per rider.
The OC will provide sufficient sanitary and showering facilities, with hot and cold water, for male
and female grooms.

horses/ponies
All horses/ponies entered for Youngster CHIO Limburg must be 6 years or older. 

Accommodation for the horses/ponies in boxes will be available for home and foreign competitors
for the entire duration of the event. Young riders, juniors and pony riders jumping from
Wednesday May 12th  arrival from 10.00 hours. 
Young riders, juniors and pony riders dressage from Thursday May 13th form 08.00 hours.
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Since stabling is limited, there are no stable boxes available for horses that don’t participate in the
event. 

The stables are with 24 hours security. Size of stables 3m x 3m.
It is not allowed to smoke in the stable-area; breaking this rule will (in consultation with the Ground
Jury) entail loss of right to enter the stable-area.

local transportation
Competitors, officials, grooms etc. will have to arrange their local transportation themselves.

passes
Passes will be given free of charge for the competitors, grooms, owners of participating
horses/ponies and officials. An owner of a horse (who is not a competitor and whose name is
mentioned in FEI-passport of the concerned horse/pony) will receive a bracelet (maximum two
owners per horse). 

advertising and publicity on competitors and horses/ponies
The competitors are authorised to carry the logo of their personal sponsor on the saddle and cloth
in accordance with art. 136.1.2 of the General Regulations of the FEI. The Chief Steward will
however be responsible to ensure that, before allowing competitors into the arena to compete, the
sponsor logos on the saddlecloth and on riders’ clothing are within the limitations as laid down in
art. 136 of the FEI General Regulations. Competitors not complying with art. 136 will be reported
to the Ground Jury and not permitted into the arena during the course of the competition, until the
use of the sponsor logo is in compliance with this article.
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entries

closing dates for:
principle entries: by return
nominated entries: 23 April 2004
definite entries: 30 April 2004

entries to be sent to:
Youngster CHIO Limburg
P.O. Box 2930
1000 CX Amsterdam
The Netherlands 
phone  +31-(0)20 4655446
fax +31-(0)20 4651640
info@chiolimburg.nl

Foreign competitors have to be entered by their own home NF.

entry forms must include the following information on horses/ponies:
name of the horse passportnumber
date of birth name(s) of owner(s)
breed colour
country of birth sex
studbook details

declarations
No horse/pony will be allowed to start in more than one competition per day. No horse will be
permitted to compete in any competition unless the declaration has been made within the
specified time.

Horses starting in the competitions on Thursday May 13th 2004 have to be declared immediately
following the veterinary inspection on Thursday May 13th at the secretary’s office.

Horses/ponies starting in the competitions on Friday, Saturday and Sunday have to be declared
on the night before at the secretary’s office, at the latest 30 minutes after the prize giving
ceremony of the last competition. After declaration no substitution will be permitted unless the
Show veterinarian certifies that the declared horse/pony has become unfit to compete since the
time of declaration.

If a competitor who has been qualified for a final competition in which he/she must participate
doesn’t participate, otherwise at discretion of the Ground Jury, he/she may lose his/her
classification and rights for any prizes won so far. 

draw for the starting order for the dressage
The starting order will be determined by draw as laid down in FEI Dressage rule 425.
Horses starting in the competitions must have passed the veterinarian inspection.
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entry fee
The entry fee per horse for the whole event is: 
Young Riders and Juniors dressage and jumping € 300,- (excluding 19% VAT), stabling and
MCP included; 
Pony Riders dressage and jumping € 275,- (excluding 19% VAT) stabling and MCP included. 
First bedding is free of charge; hay and extra bedding will be available at the price of: 
Hay   € 5,00
Straw   € 5,00
Shavings € 10,00

no show
In the case a competitor which made his/her entry is not showing up at the event, the organising
committee will charge the concerned National Federation with all costs as stabling, entry fee etc.

miscellaneous

prizes
The numbers of prizes offered for each competition are allocated on the basis of one prize for
every four competitors (25%) who have taken part, with a minimum of five prizes. 

Prize money will be paid after the last start of the competitor. All payments will be made according
to Dutch law and tax regulations (20% for foreign competitors). Competitors will be asked to
provide all necessary information, in order to guarantee a correct tax procedure.

Following each competition a distribution of prizes will take place; only the competitors up to the 6th

place must attend to the prize giving ceremony.

objections and complaints (Art. 167-171)
All objections to be valid must be made in writing and accompanied by a deposit of € 100,- or CHF
150,-; objections have to be delivered by the Person Responsible to the President of the Ground
Jury personally and must be lodged, together with any supporting evidence and names of
witnesses, within the time limits as laid down in FEI-GR Art.167-4.

stables and identification
All horses/ponies, entered for the competitions of Youngster CHIO Limburg must be stabled in the
official stables (immediately following the veterinary inspection of the horses/ponies for the entire
duration of the event).

For identification purpose all horses/ponies stabled have to carry their identification number
whenever leaving the stables; offences against this rule, first will occur a € 50,00 and in case of a
repeated offence, will lead to permanent exclusion from the stables.

Since stabling is limited, in principle there are no stable boxes disposal for horses that don’t
participate at the Youngster CHIO Limburg. However, in case the OC approves the stabling of an
extra horse/pony or tack box, the amount of € 100,- will be charged for each box for the duration
of the whole event.
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practice area
Training of horses/ponies is only allowed at the specified times on the official and controlled
exercise area, provided by the OC from May 12th 2004 (immediately following the horse
inspection) until the conclusion of the event on May 16h 2004. FEI stewards will permanently
control the exercise area.

During a competition the practice area is strictly reserved to horses/ponies starting in the present
competition.

During each competition three competitors have to be mounted and ready to enter the arena. If a
competitor does not react upon calling his starting number his turn will pass and he will be
eliminated from that competition, unless certain circumstances prevent (e.g. losing a horseshoe
just before his turn to start).

doctor, veterinarian, farrier
A doctor, veterinary surgeon and a farrier will be available to the competitors, for their own
account. Only in case of an emergency during the competitions, these services will be free of
charge.

insurance
The organiser, the Organising Committee and all persons working for the organising committee
shall not be liable for any material or physical damage, accident or illness which may occur to
owners, renters competitors, horses and grooms, under any circumstances, within or out of the
competition ground before, during or after the competitions. The organiser, the organising
committee and all persons working for the organiser shall not be liable for damage to driving
vehicles, saddlers, stable attachment and other property (including theft and loss).

The competitor indemnifies the organiser, the organising committee and all persons working for
the organiser from liability with regard to claims made by third parties, including the owners and
renters of the horses, for compensation by the organiser, the organising committee and all
persons working for the organiser for all material or physical damage, of whatever nature, suffered
by these third parties.

All owners, renters and competitors are personally liable for damages to third persons caused by
themselves and all persons working for them, and caused by their horses. They are strongly
advised to take out third-party insurance providing full coverage for participation in equestrian
events at home and abroad, and to keep the policy up to date.

event’s organisation
In exceptional circumstances, together with the approval of the Ground Jury the OC reserves the
right to modify the schedule in order to clarify any matters or matters arising from an omission or
due to unforeseen circumstances. Any such changes must be notified to all competitors and
officials as soon as possible and the Foreign Judge must report them to the FEI Secretary
General.

All modifications made to the schedule after approval by the Dutch Equestrian Federation must
have to have approval of the Secretary General of the FEI. If special circumstances demand, the
OC reserves the right to take all necessary action, including the cancellation of Youngster CHIO
Limburg 2004, in agreement with the Secretary General of the FEI.
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schooling during competitions
Competitors wishing to school horses/ponies during speed competitions must inform the OC
before these competitions begin. These riders will start first in the specific competitions.

safety cups
The safety cups, used during the competitions of Youngster CHIO Limburg 2004 will be those
manufactured by CARO, Cardinali and Rothenberger GmbH, Liebermannstraße 18, D-32257
Bunde (GER).

photos
The OC reserves the right to use, without any compensation due to photos, slides, videotapes or
any other (digital) registered picture from riders and/or horses/ponies, made or registered during
Youngster CHIO Limburg for promotional and/or marketing purpose, related to the event.

VIP-tables
The OC offers the possibility to rent a VIP-table for the entire duration of the event, at a rate of 
€ 2.350,- per table for 6 persons or a table for 3 persons at a rate of € 1.450,-. Hospitality tables
are including catering and beverages. 
Additional information can be obtained via the event secretary. Reservations have to be sent,
together with the entries.

responsibility of Chef d’Equipe
The Chefs d’Equipe are responsible for the behaviour of their teams and/or individuals throughout
the event. They and their NF are responsible for any damages that occur. The Chef d’Equipe must
stay with their team(s) and/or individuals.

no motorised devices
The use at the showground of any motorised means of transportation, such as little motorbikes,
trike’s, squads and/or any other similar device by competitors, grooms or owners of the
horses/ponies is strictly prohibited. Any offence against this rule, first will incur a € 100,00 fine and
in case of a repeated offence, will lead to permanent exclusion from the event and showground.

dogs
Dogs must be on a leash during the whole event.

final conditions
Simply by enrolling a horse/pony to Youngster CHIO Limburg, the Person Responsible fully
accepts the conditions of the schedule and of the programme itself, applicable for the competitors,
grooms and the horses/ponies. In case of a dispute with regard to the interpretation of this official
schedule, the English text takes precedence.

horse protection
From the time the competitors enter the showground they are obliged to adhere to the Regulations
of the Dutch law for animal protection. In case of infringements the respective Rider at discretion
of the Ground Jury be suspended from the event and may lose any right or privilege he/she is
entitled to.
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international dressage competitions for Ponies
Open to pony riders according To Art. 3102 and 3103 with ponies of 6 years and older.
Dress and saddlery according to Art. 3128 and 3129.
Judgement and classification according to Art. 430-434

international dressage competitions for Juniors
Open to junior riders according to Art. J 2 with horses of 6 years and older.
Dress and saddlery according to Art. 427 and J 17.
Judgement and classification according to Art. 430-434.

international dressage competitions for Young Riders
Open to Young Riders according to Art. YR 2 with horses of 6 years and older.
Dress and saddlery according to Art. 427 and YR 7.4 Art. 428.
Judgement and classification according to Art. 430-434.

customs formalities

The competitors have to arrange their own transportation of horses/ponies and are moreover
responsible for arranging correct custom formalities. Non EC-competitors are strongly advised to
travel with an ATA-Carnet; there’s no Custom agency in charge. Requests for health
papers/sanitary documents have to be made at the secretary’s office upon arrival and not later
than Thursday May 13th 2004. 

Veterinary and custom fees at border crossing for official team horses are covered by the OC.

veterinary matters

veterinary examinations, horse inspections and passport controls
These will be carried out in accordance with the Veterinary Regulations, Art. 1011, 9th edition, 1st

January 2002; Rules for the relevant disciplines. General Regulations, Edition 2001, will apply.

Juniors/Young Riders Jumping Thursday, May 13th 2004 at 08.00 hrs.
Junior/Young Riders/Ponies Dressage Thursday, May 13th 2004 at 17.00 hrs.
Ponies Jumping Friday, May 14th 2004 at 09.00 hrs.

Horse/pony has to wear its identification number and must be presented on a bridle.

Course open for dressage competitors
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general regulations

20th Edition Revision 2001, will apply: 
Art. 139.1
Every horse entered for any competition at CSN’s, CSI’s, CN’s, CDN’s, CDI’s* and CDI’s** or
CIM’s (see Appendix D) in a foreign Country, and all horses entered for other CSI**/***/****/*****,
Ci’s, CDI’s***, CDIO’s**, CDIO’s*** CSIO’s, Championships, Regional and Olympic Games,
whether at home or in foreign countries, must have an official, valid FEI Passport, or a National
Passport approved by the FEI accompanied by an FEI Recognition Card, as means of
identification and to establish ownership.

Art. 139.2
Horses taking part in CSN’s and CSI’s, CDN’s, CDI’s* and CDI’s** and CIM’s (see appendix D) in
their own country are not required To have such a passport as is mentioned in paragraph 1. All
such horses must be properly registered an identifiable by diagram. Unless there is no national
requirement for equine influenza vaccination in the horst country and in the country of origin all
horses must have an official valid vaccination certificate.

equine influenza vaccination, Vet. Regs. Annex VI 
(Except events taking place in NZL & AUS) 
All horses and ponies for which an FEI Passport, or a National Passport approved by the FEI has
been issued, must have the vaccination section endorsed by a veterinarian, Stating that it had
received two injections for primary vaccination against equine influenza, given no less than 21
days and no more than 92 days apart.

In addition, a booster injection must be recorded as having been given within each succeeding 12
months, subsequent to the second injection of the primary vaccination. None of these injections
must have been given within the preceding 7 days including the day of the competition or of entry
into the competition stables.

The above are the minimum requirements for influenza vaccination. Both primary and first and
subsequent booster injections should be given according to the manufacturer’s instructions, which
will fall within the stipulation of the FEI ruling. In many cases booster injections are recommended
by the manufacturers and by National Veterinary Authorities/Regulatory Authorities at intervals
more frequent than 12 months.

sampling for prohibited substances (Vet. Regs. Chapter V & VI and Annex III)
Regular sampling is carried out in CCI***/****, CSI***/****/*****, CSIO’s, World Cup Qualifiers and
Finals, Championships and Games, whereas at other CI’s sampling is recommended. In CIC’s
**/****, the number of horses tested is at the descretion of the Testing Veterinarian/Veterinary
Delegate; however, a minimum of three is recommended (Art. VR 1017.4)
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medication control programme (Group I & II only)
The Organising Committees of FEI Events within groups I & II are advised to charge competitors
the equivalent of CHF 12,50 per horse per event as a contribution towards the costs of the MCP
programme.

approved laboratory  (applicable only to groups I & II)
LCH Laboratoires des Courses Hippique
15, Rue de Paradis
F-91370 Verrieres Le Buisson
tel. +33 1 69 75 28 28
fax. +33 169 78 28 29

code of conduct
The Fédération Equestre International (FEI) expects all those involved in international equestrian
sport to adhere to the FEI’s Code of Conduct and to acknowledge and accept that at all times the
welfare of the horse must be paramount and must never be subordinated to competitive or
commercial influences.

1. At all stages during the preparation and training of competition horses, welfare must take
precedence over all other demands. This includes good horse management, training methods,
farriery and tack, and transportation.

2. Horses and competitors must be fit, competent and in good health before they are allowed to
compete. This encompasses medication use, surgical procedures that threaten welfare or
safety, pregnancy in mares and the misuse of aids.

3. Events must not prejudice horse welfare. This involves paying careful attention to the
competition areas, ground surfaces, weather conditions, stabling, site safety and fitness of the
horse for onward travel after the event.

4. Every effort must be made to ensure that horses receive proper attention after they have
competed and that they are treated humanely when their competition careers are over. This
covers proper veterinary care, competition injuries, euthanasia and retirement.

5. The FEI urges all involved with the sport to attain the highest levels of education in their areas
of expertise.

A full copy of this Code can be obtained from the Federation Equestre International, Avenue
Monrepos 24, CH-1000, Lausanne 5, Switzerland. Telephone +41 21 310 47 47. The Code is
available in English & French. The Code is also available on the FEI’s website:
www.horsesport.org.
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appendix jumping

prize money for Youngster CHIO Limburg 2004

Competitions jumping for Young Riders, Juniors and Pony riders
prize money

S1 J small tour 238.2.1 table A 1.25m/1.30m against the clock €       640,-

S2 YR small tour 238.2.1 table A 1.35m against the clock €    705,-
S3 J big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.35m with jump off €      1.000,-

S4 YR big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.40m with jump off €      1.125,-

S5 YR small tour 238.2.2 table A 1.35m with jump off €         705,-

S6 P small tour 238.2.2 table A 1.15m with jump off €         290,-

S7 J small tour 238.2.2 table A 1.30m with jump off €         640,-

S8 P big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.20m with jump off €         580,-

S9 YR big tour 265/264 table A 1.40m/1.45m nations cup €      3.600,-

S10 J small tour 239/268 table A 1.30m accumulator with joker €         640,-

S11 P small tour 238.2.2 table A 1.15m with jump off €         290,-

S12 YR small tour 239/264 table A 1.35m accumulator with joker €         705,-
S13 P big tour 238.2.1 table A 1.20m against the clock €         580,-

S14 J big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.35m/1.40m with jump off €      4.000,-

S15 P small tour 238.2.1 table A 1.15m against the clock €         290,-

S16 P big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.25m with jump off €      1.160,-

S17 J big tour 265/264 table A 1.35m/1.40m nations cup €      3.200,-
S18 YR big tour 238.2.2 table A 1.45m with jump off €      4.500,-

total prize money € 24.650,-
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international jumping competitions Youngster CHIO Limburg 2004

Thursday May 13th 2004

S1 Junior Riders ( small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.25m/1.30m against the clock
FEI Article 238.2.1. speed 350m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties and time. No jump off
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 640,-)
€ 130,-; € 100,-; € 80,-; € 60,-; € 50,-; € 40,-; € 30,- following prizes € 25,-

S2 Young Riders (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m against the clock
FEI Art. 238.2.1. speed 350 m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties and time. No jump off
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 705,-)
€ 145,-; € 115,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 55,- € 45,-; € 35,-; following prizes € 25,-

S3 Junior Riders (big tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 1.000,-)
€ 195,-; € 155,-; € 120,-; € 95,-; € 80,-; € 65,-; € 50,- following prizes € 40,-

S4 Young Riders (big tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.40m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 1.125,-)
€ 220,-; € 175,-; € 140,-; € 115,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 55,- following prizes € 40,-
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Friday May 14th 2004

S5 Young Riders (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m with jump off
FEI Article 238.2.2. speed 350m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 705,-)
€ 145,-; € 115,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 55,-; € 45,-; € 35,- following prizes € 25,-

S6 Ponies (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.15m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 290,-)
€ 60,-; € 45,-; € 35,-; € 30,-; € 25,-; € 15,- following prizes € 10,-

S7 Juniors (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.30m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 640,-)
€ 130,-; € 100,-; € 80,-; € 60,-; € 50,-; € 40,-; € 30,- following prizes € 25,-

S8 Ponies (big tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.20m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 580,-)

€ 120,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 60,-; € 50,-; € 40,-; € 30,- following prizes € 20,-
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S9 Young Riders (big tour) Nations Cup
international jumping competition, table A 1.40m/1.45m 
FEI Article 264 speed 400m/min.

Maximum 6 teams in the second round; in the second round all 4 competitors of the team will
compete. In case of ex-aequos for the 6th place after the first round, the total time of the 3 best
riders of each team place ex-aequo for the 6th place will be the deciding factor.

One jump off, in case of equality of penalties after round 2 for the first place only with all team
members.

1 horse per rider
max. 10 teams

prize money (€ 3.600,-)
€ 1.080,-; € 900,-; € 720,-; € 540,-; € 360,- 
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Saturday May 15th 2004

S10 Juniors (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.30m accumulator with joker
FEI Art. 269.1.2.5 and Art. 261.3 speed 350m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties ant time. No jump off
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 640,-)
€ 130,-; € 100,-; € 80,-; € 60,-; € 50,-; € 40,-; € 30,- 6 x € 25,-

S11 Ponies (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.15m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 290,-)
€ 60,-; € 45,-; € 35,-; € 30,-; € 25,-; € 20,-; € 15,- following prizes € 10,-

S12 Young Riders (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m accumulator with joker
FEI Art. 269.1.2.5 and Art. 261.3 speed 350 m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties and time. No jump off
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 705,-)
€ 145,-; € 115,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 55,-; € 45,-; € 35,- following prizes € 25,-

S13 Ponies (big tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.20m against the clock
FEI Art. 238.2.1. speed 350 m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties and time. No jump off
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 580,-)

€ 120,-; € 90,-; € 70,-; € 60,-; € 50,-; € 40,-; € 30,- following prizes € 20,-
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S14 Juniors (big tour) Grand Prix
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m/1.40m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
Open for all riders which have competed in competition S3 
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 4.000,-)
€ 815,-; € 645,-; € 500,-; € 375,-; € 315,-; € 255,-; € 195,-; following prizes € 150,-
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Sunday May 16th 2004

S15 Ponies (small tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.15m against the clock
FEI Art. 238.2.1. speed 350 m/min.
Competition against the clock, penalties and time. No jump off
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€290,-)
€ 60,-; € 45,-; € 35,-; € 30,-; € 30,-; € 25,-; € 20,-; € 15,- following prizes € 10,-

S16 Ponies (big tour)
international jumping competition, table A 1.25m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
Open for competitors which have competed in competition S8 or S13
1 pony per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 1.160,-)
€ 240,-; € 180,-; € 140,-; € 120,-; € 100,-; € 80,-; € 60,- following prizes € 40,-

S17 Juniors (big tour) Nations Cup
international jumping competition, table A 1.35m/1.40m 
FEI Article 264 speed 375m/min.

Maximum 6 teams in the second round; in the second round all 4 competitors of the team will
compete. In case of ex-aequos for the 6th place after the first round, the total time of the 3 best
riders of each team place ex-aequo for the 6th place will be the deciding factor.

One jump off, in case of equality of penalties after round 2 for the first place only with all team
members.

1 horse per rider
max. 10 teams

prize money (€ 3.200,-)
€ 960,-; € 800,-; € 640,-; € 480,-; € 320,-; 
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S18 Young Riders (big tour) Grand Prix
international jumping competition, table A 1.40m/1.45m with jump off
FEI Art. 238.2.2. speed 350 m/min.
One jump off, in case of equality of penalties for the first place only
Open for all riders which have competed in competition S4 or S9 
1 horse per rider
max. 50 starts

prize money (€ 4.500,-)
€ 915,-; € 705,-; € 565,-; € 425,-; € 350,-; € 280,-; € 210,- following prizes € 175,-
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appendix dressage

prize money for Youngster CHIO Limburg 2004

Competitions dressage for Young Riders, Juniors and Pony riders
prize money

D1 P 2 ponies FEI Preliminary Test Ponies 1993 €    200,-    

D2 J 1 horse FEI Team Test Juniors 2003 €    640,-    

D3 YR 1 horse FEI Team Test Young Riders 2004 €    800,-     
D4 P 2 ponies FEI Team Test Ponies 1993 €    200,-  

D5 J 2 horses FEI Individual Test Juniors 2003 €    400,-     

D6 YR 2 horses FEI Prix St. Georges 2000 €    500,-         

D7 YR 1 horse FEI Preliminary Test Young Riders 2004 €    300,-

D8 P 1 pony FEI Preliminary Test Ponies 1993 €    120,-
D9 J 1 horse FEI Preliminary Test Juniors 2003 €    240,-

D10 P 1 pony FEI Individual Test Ponies 1993 €    400,-      

D11 J 1 horse FEI Freestyle Test Juniors 2003 €    800,-    

D12 YR 1 horse FEI Freestyle Test Young Riders 2003 € 1.000,-      

total prize money € 5.600,-
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international dressage competitions Youngster CHIO Limburg 2004

Friday May 14th 2004

D1 Ponies
international dressage competition
individual competition Ponies
FEI Preliminary Test Ponies 1993 Appendix A Annex I
Preliminary according to Art. 3130.7.1 
draw for the starting order
2 ponies per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 200,-)
€ 40,-; € 30,-; € 25,- € 15,- following prizes € 10,- 

D2 Juniors
international dressage competition
team competition Juniors
FEI Team Test Juniors 2003
one team (minimum if three riders) per nation. Four riders per nation are admitted
draw for the starting order, first one rider per nation and then the second rider per nation etc.
2 horses per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 640,-)
€ 190,-; € 160,-; € 130,-; € 95,-; € 65,-

D3 Young Riders
international dressage competition
team competition Young Riders
FEI Team Test Young Riders 2004 (Annex YR, App A Test III)
one team (minimum of three riders) per nation. Four riders per nation are admitted
draw for the starting order, first one rider per nation and then the second rider per nation etc.
2 horses per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 1.000 ,-)
€ 240,-; € 200,-; € 160,-; € 120,-; € 80,-
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Saturday May 15th 2004

D4 Ponies
international dressage competition
individual competition Ponies
FEI Team Test Ponies 1993 (Appensix A Annex II)
According to Art. 3130.8 
draw for the starting order
2 ponies per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 200,-)
€ 40,-; € 30,-; € 25,- € 15,- following prizes € 10,- 

D5 Juniors
international dressage competition
individual competition Juniors
FEI Individual Test Juniors 2003
draw for the starting order
2 horses per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 400 ,-)
€ 80,-; € 65,-; € 50,- € 35,- € 30,-; € 25,-; € 15,- following prizes € 10,- 

D6 Young Riders
international dressage competition
individual competition Young Riders
FEI Prix St. Georges 2000
draw for the starting order
2 horses per rider
max. 40 starts

prize money (€ 500,-)
€ 100,-; € 80,-; € 60,- € 45,- € 40,-; € 30,-; € 25,- following prizes € 20,- 
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Sunday May 16th 2004

D7 Young Riders
international dressage competition
consolation competition Young Riders
FEI Preliminary Test Young Riders 2004
open for all combinations not qualified for competition D12
starting order will be the reverse order of the result of D3 and D6
1 horse per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 300,-)
€ 90,-; € 75,-; € 60,- € 45,-; € 30,-

D8 Ponies
international dressage competition
consolation competition Ponies
FEI Individual Test Ponies 1993
open for all combinations not qualified for competition D10
starting order will be the reverse order of the result of D1 and D4
1 pony per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 120,-)
€ 40,-; € 30,-; € 25,- € 15,-; € 10,- 

D9 Juniors
international dressage competition
consolation competition Juniors
FEI Preliminary Test Juniors 2003
open for all combinations not qualified for competition D11  
starting order will be the reverse order of the result of D2 and D5
1 horse per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 240,-)
€ 70,-; € 60,-; € 50,- € 35,-; € 25,- 
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D10 Ponies
international dressage competition
final competition Ponies
FEI Individual Test Ponies 1993 Appendix A Annex III
open for the best 15 combinations of the competition D1 and D4
starting order will be the reverse order of the result of D1 and D4
1 pony per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 400 ,-)
€ 120,-; € 100,-; € 80,- € 60,-; € 40,- 

D11 Juniors
international dressage competition
final competition Juniors
FEI Freestyle Test Juniors 2003
open fot the best 15 combination of competition D2 and D5
starting order will be the reverse of order of the result of D2 and D5
the riders have to submit OC their music by a CD disk
1 horse per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 800,-)
€ 240,-; € 200,-; € 160,- € 120,-; € 80,-  

D12 Young Riders
international dressage competition
final competition Young Rider
FEI Freestyle Test Young Riders 2003
open fot the best 15 combination of competition D3 and D6
starting order will be the reverse of order of the result of D3 and D6
the riders have to submit OC their music by a CD disk
1 horse per rider
max. 15 starts

prize money (€ 1.000,-)
€ 300,-; € 250,-; € 200,- € 150,- € 100,- 
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Final approval of the draft schedule by the FEI, in accordance with Art. 115.1, denotes only that
the contents conform to the FEI Statutes, General Regulations and Rules. By no means does this
entail implicit acceptance of any liability by the FEI for any damages to third parties caused by the
Organising Committee and its officials, riders, drivers, owners and their horses.

It is the responsibility of NFs to ensure that their competitors are the correct age.

This schedule is approved, providing the corrections as made by the FEI have been added.

Approved by the FEI 

John P. Roche Eva Salomon
Manager FEI Jumping & Manager Dressage &
Driving Department Vaulting Department

Lausanne, 7. April 2004 
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